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Summer has arrived but other seasons seem
to think their time has come or is not yet
over. The number of visitors has not been
overwhelming but it is slowly increasing.
There are one or two telltale piles of glass
on the road to Modbury.

Theseason forOpen Gardens is upon usbut
the weatherhas been unkind. lt must make
some wonder if the weeks of hard work have
been worthwhite, lt wilt not be tong before
the Fdtes are next in line to draw on the
bottornless well of goodwill in Ringmore.
Req u est fo r s u pport appea r e lsewhere a n d
doubtless, will be answered.

At the June Parish Council meeting it was
suggested that a gentle reminder be given
to residents . . . . please cut backoverhanging
bushes and branches on the road side of
your walls. Locals know how much grovvth
there is and where the wall is but visitors do
not. Sometimes they are so far out from the

side that it is difficult to know on wh ich side
it is best to pass them.

Elsewhere there is an article which appeared
in the Newsletterten years ago- One of the
comments madethen was that 'it is the very
best of Parish involvement'. There is
a lways the potentia I but there is a shortage
of contributors. lf you have something
interesting , amusing or important which
you would like to see in the Newsletter
please submit it. If the editor refuses
unreasonably to publish your work, you
could write in protest and then we would
havesome letterstoo!

Where can you get a Cream Tea? Hardly
anywhere in the county bar the Wl Hall on
Sundays at the end of July and throughout
August,

The annual Town Quiz will be available at
the Fdtes to raise funds forthe Newsletter,

Rose Hazelby
There are many in the village who knew
Ann's mum Rose Hazelby and we regret
to say that she died, peacefully, at
Kingsacre on the I Tth June. She very
much appreciated the friendliness of
residents when she visited Ringmore.

Ann and John Bracey
Everyone will spare a thought for Ann and
her family. Rose was a lovelv lad

Diary for the }vfonth
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Steak Night at Journey's End

8th Wl meeting 7.30pm Wl Hall Talk on Genealogy
18th Cream Teas 3.15 - 5.30pm Wl Hall & Garden
22nd Parish Council meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall
25th Cream Teas 3.15 - 5.30pm Wl Hall & Garden
August
4th Wl FrSte 2.00pm Wl Hall & Garden

Royal British Legion - there will be no meetings during Ju
and August

Friday: 2nd & 1

ningmo?8lUhur6h
12.15 - 12.25

Ghallaborough
n.za - n.*

St Ann's Chapel
1.15 - 1.30 .,

Kingston Fire Stn
3.45 - 4.30

RSNflAK
Fiona Batten
Last,,Month,

2Y2*
Ten YearAverage

?Yr* l
Ten Year High

2003 4Y4"
Ten Year Low

1996199 1"

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter [o:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TC7 4HL

or pul them thrcugh the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore.com
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RepairsServicing
MOT

Cars collected
& returned Tel: 55O129

Evening 01752896065
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Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or l\ome Sheppard

on (il548) 810341 or (01752) 220ii3
fm (0t752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants. co.uk
FNe initiol inteniew & Frue Parkiag

I Addison Road, NorthHill
Pl'vmorxh PL4 8LL

Full Accouiruncy & Taxation Senrice
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HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and EuroPe

(herest of tfu worfftrY AIx
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
w.iovd-roBtnstcouk

Rdd^dbAnHffis @rnfoE@toidlecouk
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Ir c.tt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 atogoa dd
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HOTSUELL ,TOREI & PO'T OTTICE
01548 810308 5T ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 810308

SURF THE WEB flI.OO FOR 3O MINUTES
VIDEO & DVD RENTAL t.2.75
SHOP

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOeu - 6.OOPM

Jur-v & Aucusr 7.OOnu - 8.OOPM
Suttolv E.OOnrra - 5.OOPM

CREDIT AND DEBII C.NNOS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MONDAY TO FRIOAY
9.OOau - I.OOpru

CAsH MacnlNe &
MoBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP-UP

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery
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It is not a Spectator Sport !

Rinemore

4tr 11.00a.m. Familv Service
(with Ben & Jov)

llth 9.oo;: BCP communion
18th 6.00p.m. Evening Prayer
25th 9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Other Local Church Services
BisburvFli.oo u.*.
1lft 11.00 a.m.
18ft 9.oo a.m.
zlft 2.30 p.m.
25* l1.oo a.m.

Family Service
Family Service
BCP Communion
Korniloff Communion
Family Communion with

St James's Kinsstonfficommunion
1lm 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
18th i 1.00 a.m. Family Service

& Childrens'Club
zie 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

Our Visitors: Ben & Joy

By the time this hits your door mat you may well
have seen our two welcome visitors from
Uganda. Canon Benoni Mugarura-Mutana
(often known as "Uncle Ben") has been the
Anglican Chaplain at Makerere University,

Kampala for around 15 years. During that time
the congregation at St Francis Chapel has
grown from around 50 to 5 services each

Sunday, with around 500 at each!!! He was
brought up in Kabale, South-West Uganda,

where he was involved as a street gang leader,
eventually sinking almost literally into the gutter
before the Lord rescued him. So he has a real

empathy with young people! His wife Joyie
(pronounced Joy) Mugarura gave up her own
career in medicalwork when she married Ben,

they have 5 children. They will be at Church
House until July 4h when they leave for the
lnternational Sharing of Ministries Abroad
Conference at Canterbury. Do make them

welcome.

Phil's mcals on wltcels---
--war.s not a great succsss

It is often said that the Chruch is a bit like a football
matcb, where 40,000 people in need of exercise watch
22 folk flog themselves to a standstill by over-
exercising. Sometimes the onlookers find the spectacle
enjoyable and the result relevant; sometimes not! In
Church the numbers locally are lower, and the number
on the pitch is less. It is however much better to
participate and thereby get fitter.

So the PCC's at Brgbury and Ringmore have agreed that
we will form a couple of working groups, and at
Kingston PCC we agreed that we would await their
response before jumping ahead. Well now it has
happend as from now there is a "Pastoral Working
Group" being forms4 and also a "Worship Working
Group". The folk who serve these groups will be serving
their own local community, but meeting as a support and
training group across the three Churches.

What does it mean for everyone else? Well those who
come to Church wiI hopefully be helped by
improvements to our Services, both old style and new.
Those who don't come, and some that do, will we trust
be helped by the visits, shoppiog help, befriending or
whatever else that can be done. These are things that
consume me with guilt because I cannot do them across
three congregations and the associated diverse
communities. This particular Resident Minister makes
an awfiJ one man band; in fact he didn't even pass
Grade 1 piano, despite some expense by his Dad! So the
hope is that the Church will become an active but
broader servant of the local villages. Lr due time firther
notices will give nirmes and contact numbers, but for the
time being please pray for us as we seek the best way,
under God, to be relevant to those he loves; and that is
all of you!

John Elliott (Resident Minister 810565)
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MGCP - ITEC. CIBTAC.ASTA - BAAB

Arcnrcthcrpy * Scrpen fechnllre * Rcflalcry
Hcpi lrr Crndte fhelrlY

PAIN RETIEF
fron

Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain
Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME

Coll me for q discuttion
Ots/A $0597 or 0r/52 863528

Rob tsattgn carsLtd

m'"i:f$iild,$@

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNOESONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Dearations

uPVCWndows & Fasaas
Ext e n si o n s/Converslbns

New Kitdten
or Bathroom

8 I 0570

u,rqsH*#%
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Gre, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privary is paramount
Our own Minibus {or outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
llafien.froad, Blpburyon-Sca, Devon TQZ 4AZ

7elephone: O 1548 I I 0222

,roflhe , Stakes Hill, Bigbury

UUStgf rel 01548 810876

,r/ f Opening TimesnnacK
seafood, salads, Lunchtime

iandwiches Tuesday - Sunday
Bingyourownvilrc- ffOm f2.00
we wpply the glasses

Booking Gnosedadvisable Monday
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

It{ichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eafiy moming and late night
appoinbrenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
ucddings and o$er special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

s&effis
€@@wB@&
s@@@es

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
For all your Gadm Eqdptutt

Glue trl a call

550880 euAurrrrAciltEntArrHEflGilr pRtGE

IR.IG]BUIRY STO]Rtr.q)u) 01548 8102.t3 _ V
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Brcad + Fruit &Yeg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coa! +Video Hire

Electricity Key Charger and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

S lackie Ramm

Erger lluth'
trsEt .&usg

CHAIJ"ABOROUGH BAY
TbI: O1548 8il0425

Awand-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcomb€ Dalrg lc€ Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boands fon Hirc

East€r to end October
lO.OOarn - lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AI{
Tel: O1548 alO55A
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We continue to settle in and we are
becoming more organized.

We have been busy preparing forthe busy
summer season, including re-fitting the
kitchen, which we hope will resull in a
speedier service. Please bear in mind
that all our food is freshly prepared and
takes time to produce. We are pleased
with the response to our menus and with
the comments which have been made.
We hope you enjoy the food as much as
we enjoy preparing it.

What a sporting month we have had -
football, rugby, cricket and tennis, not
forgetting the Bigbury Fun Runl The results
in the rugby, football and cricket have
been disappointing but in tennis Tim is
still flying the flag let's hope he
continues. Whoever is in the final, we will
be serving Afternoon teas and
strawberries during the match, so we
hope to see you then.
We are sorry to tell you that both Roger
and Amy have decided to travel during the

I Loveto ga awavudertvr4
Ringmore Parish is very fortunate in
having rnany interesting public and
permissive footpaths especially from the
village to Ayrrner Cover.

However, these do not seem to be
sufficient as there is an increasing use of
alternative routes by a small number of
people.

The Landowners, National Trust, and their
tenant farmers wish this use to cease as
it causes them problems, such as stock
wandering, not everyone closes gates,
and encourages visitors to stray from the
marked footpaths.

They have not given permission to anybody
to stray from the marked footpaths and
ask for co-operation from everybody to
stay on the marked o"tht'A,"n Mccarthy

P3 Co-ordinator
(That means he looks after our footpaths. Ed)

InNGU@GF
The written language never ceases to
amaze . . . did you know. . . an anagram
of GEORGE BUSH iS HE BUGS GORE
- probablytrue but no longertopical. What
AbOUI DESPERATION = A ROPE ENDS
IT.
ThCN there's A DECIMAL POINT = I'MA DOT IN PLACE.
How about ELEVEN PLUS TWO =
TWELVE PLUS ONE, right in every
sense. The pidce to r6sistance has to be
PRESIDENT CLINTON OF TI{E USA
= TO COPUI-ATE HE FINDS INTERNS.
Could he have known . . . . .?

that Andrea Stanesby and Yvonne
Sheppard have offered to carry on.

THfl NJf,WStflTTfl$B rhe parish counci's invorvement in rhe

summer. I am sure we will miss them as
we have appreciated their help during the
past two months but we look forward to
seeing them again in the autumn.

Please make a note of our revised times
for opening and for serving food.

Elaine

Following some remarks made at the
Parish Annual General Meeting about the
newsletter and its origins it seemed an
appropriate time to tell parishioners how
it all came into being.

Up until 1983/84 there used to be the
Exeler Diocesan monthly magazine which
had a centre page insert for local church
news. This and the notice board in the
bus shelter were the only means of
disseminating news. The Parish Council,
under the chairmanship of Mr Ken
Williams, were worried that news of
discussions and decisions were not
being passed on to the parishioners. The
suggestion of a newsletterwas thoroughly
explored. We were fortunate in that Stan
Brunskill, ably assisted by Pam, offered
to produce a newsletter and the very first
issue appeared in January 1985, with the
following introductory paragraph.

"This, the first Ringmore Newsletter of
recent times, as far as we are aware, will
come to you , with a little luck, every month
during 1985. Your Parish Council has
agreed to cover ihe cost for 12 issues. We
would welcome your suggestions,
comments, small private advertisements
and contributions forconsideration to Cliff
Path, Ringmore. We hope you will find the
newsletter interesting and informative.

We think the newsletter has been a great
success, and we are very grateful to Stan
and Pam and their helpers, who kept
producing it until the end of 1991. lt was
then laken on by Rosemary Tate and Rob
Batten, who produced it for the next two
years, when pressure of work forced them

Tel 0'1548 810205

Monday - Saturday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food served 12.30pm - 2.30pm
6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food served 6.30pm - 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-10.30pm

Food serued until 4.0opm

Dining Room closed
on Sunday and Tuesday evenings

to give up. We have been very fortunate

production has been one of giving
financial help at the beginning of the year,
and making good any shortfall at the end
of the year. ln addition the Parish Council
acts as a recognised authority who would
accept responsibility, should any legal
action be threatened, which has
happened once.

ln order to fulfil its original purpose, it is
essential that the newsletter be circulated
as soon as possible after each meeting
of the Parish Council. That is why, in order
to meet demands from some quarters
that the Newsletter be circulated at the
beginning of each month, it has been
necessary to move the Parish Council
meetings from the first Tuesday to the
penultimate Tuesday in each month.

We look fonryard to many more years of
Parish Newsletter, which represents the
very best of Parish involvement".

Guy Eddy & Ardene Bennett

This article appeared in the July edition
ten years ago and as sorne people lie
awake at nightwondeing aboutthe origins
of the publication, it seems reasonable to
reproduce it to put their mind at rcst!

Three points:
*The Newsletter has a solid history on
which we can continue to build.*The finances are sound but our
accountants have said that there is no
room for complacency.
"The very best of Parish involvement . . .
it could be better. lf youwould liketowite
something please submit it to the Editor.

@?":%
are no incidents

to report this month.

DO NOT FORGET
to observe all sensible

precautions.
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Builders

All trpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and AdviceL o'"8:agl3* J

Nige! Walton
Computers bullt to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Processora, Hard Disks and

Softtrare solutions

Lousown 

No job '"" " "'O 
^rorry nrr ?l

Bigbury-on-Sea Te!: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWI\-ING r.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

^r,r\^A 
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST lrvv?1

\"r"1 2004 Chat€eslorlalttreatment \:a?Vl Honirsitua FZI I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\-., TeI: 01548 55OO72 \--,/
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park
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Frcsh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Gakes, Tea & Coffee

Broad Street, ModburY

Fresh Bread & Cakes

Stores

'ulisFully Quolified
81 0634

M"til"
l-l;lxitlli't

FFTEE ESNVIA-TES
6,EI,IERAIOARNMNE

tlt1wtN? - srRlilillluq
TREE €IIEOOEWORK

FIREWOOD
L^es - w000 clllP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STAFTTRS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load deli\,ered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

RMIAIPIIICMIION

COIJTCTIOI{ & DIX,MTT $IRYIffi
Do you harrc difficulty colleoting your relDeat

p,rescription? If the answer is )rcs, we can help.
For rnore inforrnationjust call the nurnber

below or pich up a leallet &orn the Pharrnacy.
Tel:01548 830215

oPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00Pm
Sat9.mam -5.00Pm

>r rG rArYrE
D,I,R,E,G,T
SPECIALISTS IN
BELGI.AN BEERS

Pknbing €d Huting Enginm
CORGI/OFTEC A ACS Rqistned

@Htu-S@tuHmffifu-&R$
RepRtRs (D Srnvtclrue

New lustRlmrlorus
Vwchbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon Ta7 4AU
Tel: 01548 Afi726 Mobile:07721 955506

F'OR'REAL' CHEESB & WINE
* Handqt Fmhuse English &

Continatal Cheev

* Home+aked Ham & Salamis

i Home-cooked Pies & Cakes elc.

* Wine, Bet, Sherry & Cider . . . .

mdmuchmre

Te I epltrc Enquirie s Welcom e

4 Church Street, ModburT, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



The Rryal British Legion RINGM0RE HI$TORICAL Riruqrvronr Pnnish Courucil
Guy Eddy - our poppy Appear orsaniser SQC|ETY L:"=,;1il 

IJ;,"TA 
ff[:":T"r::-'","^, ,was asked to contribute a flag to the

poignant mernorial at sword Beach on 6 Mann' A Mccarthy' G Parkin' J Patterson
June to commemorate the 6oih VISIT TO BOWRINGSLEIGH and The Clerk'
anniversary of the D-Day landings. There This is an ancient manor house lust lRoloeies: cllr R Batten' Disi cllr B

was one flag for every British serviceman outside Kingsbridge ot wnicn p"inlp. 91::" and Mr D Young' Neighbourhood
who lost his life that day. His message, some people are unaware. walcn'
onbehalf of usall,was,,wewill remember "- r--r'- There were no members of the public
them with dignity and thanks". Bowringsleigh House was acquired by Present'

William llbert in 1696 and has been in
Nigel Spence entertained members who 6e6linuous family o*n"onif since that NeighbourhoodWatch
attended the June meeting, which date. AreportwasreceivedfromMrYoung'that
coincided with the 51st anniversary of a boat had been stolen while moored at
Coronation Day, with his reminiscences lhs house was enlarged during the 18th the Stakes and subsequently had been
of 'my part in the Coronation and how I Centuryandremoderreotoffowiigafirei, Iy-l! minus its outboard motor' An
managed to stab a member of the public', the 19th century. rn" i"rirv inJri"J :]l:Tpt to steal a second boai had been
His role started about fourteen days considerable hardship orrinj ttr"-zoin foiledduetothetimelyarrivalofthepolice'
before. Ten days were spent drilling at Century,asaresultofooror"al"inorti"" P:' boat owners' watch out' there are
Woolwich with the last four at Olympia. havingio be paid in the 1930s, and much thieves about'
The day before the Coronalion they were of the 5060 acre estate had to be sold to _.
taken to St James'by a fearsome drill rs;5s money. Since lgE4thefamilynave lllance
Sergeant. Nigelwas one of the markers undertaken a maioi -r;;t';;"ii;; Skip provided on Sth June: e176'25p
and was placed in front of James Fishing programme.
Tackle shop and was told to remember it. - Planning

rhey were a, siven ""* *,",. ,"." ]ff",:H"""",:"^:#:,:nLt"n"?1"":'"'# llillll.iE:ffiU;,.L"iJli1il"tl""o
uniforms, capes (just groundsheets witn s[lrn a coupte of rimes ; y*;;"; *" lll Life Guards at challaborough it did
holes in) and more significantly new fssemr,endavisit. rnismjnornou".l" notsupportthisretrospectiveapplication
bootswhich had not beeribroken inlfney a-pproacnea by a long Jriu" in-in" on the grounds of position on the site and
were also issued with new rifles which c[untrysioe just outside iing"oriog". the unsightly provision of services'
had to be blackened with boot polish There is little remaining of the original ..
together with brand new white gloves. garoen except for a gazelo uuilr in- 16" Next Meeting

Ar 7.0oam they marched rrom orympia," 
iooi-'' ;";";;" ;;; I:i,:o* 

20th Jurv at 7'00pm in the wr

StJames'via Half Moon Streetin Piccadilly ---r- Chairman Thelma Mann

annovance or tne or,r^sersJani;,i1"J: l[ i , , -l{i ,,. i li,ii+ l [:,'B:[:;ffy"fl::[il";,]"xT,1itheystoodfrom8.00a],",in.j'':l,:ll]li:!.ry;liy;".".'"+inir.Jwr9rounds
procession, about 6 h

where they were told to take a comfort
break. Theywere the first people the crowd
had seen and subsequently given a loud
cheer. During the nighi stands had been
erected and all the shop fronts were
obscured therefore Nigel had no idea
where to stand. He made a best guess
but unfortunately got it wrong to the

The capes had been removed and the
boot polish was doing it's best to ruin the

on a fine sunny evening.

whitegloves.oncetn"-p'"""'"i;;ill|ffiIh-ll9.Y"Ij.]Yr-"{".:I:ry?f.i1d.,]..],."ji;
passed they were allowed to fall out for attended and were treated to a splendid

Niger went ro put his .*ryi , man tn tn" !l ,".I.X ;.;;;."" l! smoothlv'. thus enabling.,an 
^excelle.lt

would have been a compensation claim

anothercomrortbreakanJl";::lt,r:X |[ | H:"dly"jf,fiij" q= itjiillilunch by numbers. Tl
were arowed to keep tneir gi""i"o;;;; ll Another oaaroorfiTi"- "' ll orinf j]3ye!-1: p'1'j1" 3-1'"1"9 -'I._..9'-_.lgoodfellowship.Thebarbecuewas
and Nigel's abiding memory is of the *
smell of moth balls! rounded off by the raffle'

{o0otuB
There was no draw in June and
therewill be none in July orAugust.
There will be three in September

Attheendof thedaytheywereoroereoto ll flInfm [ "|| ll lllH{ ll Thanks to.allthose attending and to the
removeandsheaththeiioayonetsanoas ll UtYrN/ \VLLIU]U ll heleers who made s.u.re evervthins..ran

crowdpushedronarardanot',tisetmanagea ll J;:".::^,Y,1"-:::;1,:;J::l';::," ll donatl.on to be made to the Devon Air
to stab his hand. tn this day "io "s" tnere !l :J';::::H"^:"-'#::::'["j^?::l.j' l! nmoulance'

butthegentlemanwastoldinnouncertainournextmeetingtakesplaceat7.30pm
terms it was his own fault. the tinsl on Thursday 8th July in the Wl Hall, whenterms tt was nts own laull. rils r.rilsl

our speaker will be Mrs Meller, who will
Theyweremarchedbacktobarracksvia Our thanks to Nigel for sharing his give a talk on Genealogy. Do please
piccadilly where a very enthusiastic memories with us and we look forward to come along if you have an interest; you
American lady, so overwhelmed with the the talk he was originally going to give. will be made most welcome'
day, threw cigarettes to all the troops. Robbie McCarthy Sally Errett
She forgot, however, to take them out of Hon Secretary Hon Secretary
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Richard Searight, Naomi Warne's son-in-law,
has developed a website which is a gateway
to a great variety of information. A Gateway
can save a lot of search time, if it has access
to the information which you might require.

I promised to bring the site to your notice.
Below, is Richard's soft se//. See what you
think. The Gateway is www.2day.ws and it can
be 'localized' for any local community by
entering a postcode. Our address is
www.ringmore2day.ws - try it. Please email
any comments you might have about the
design, content, ease-of-use, etc. to
news@ringmore.com and they will be collated
and passed to Richard for evaluation. Ed

We have all gone to an 'all-knowing
computer' with a simple query, spent
ages and found nothing! Even with a
search engine it can take many time-
consuming clicks, keying-in of details and
searching of endless lists to get what you
want.

To solve this problem 2day have created
a revolutionary new form of community
website called a Microportal. lt focuses
the lnternet on where you are and what
you are interested in. You can usuallyfind
what you need within three clicks - giving

D
D

find a restaurant, or B&B near you
- or where you are going
the community news or events
the day's news and sports
headlines
listen to the Archers - from the
beginning!
download a free virus checker or
spam blocker

Two clicks to:
tr translate from German >< English

(or other languages)
E find a plumber, electrician or

builder etc

lf you are going on holiday, you can
temporarily relocate the site on a new
location and see/find everything going on
in Edinburgh or Truro!

Richard Searighl

TEN YTARS ACO SCYPEN
younearinstantaccesstoanysiterelevant Alice played the organ at
to you wherever you are (or are going to Cathedral, thereby fulfilling a
be) in the UK. thanks to The Lions Club and

friends.
Additionally, you can add your own links,
text, photographs and bulletin boards -
all of which make Microportals great
networking and community builders.

Things you can do include:
One click to;

D check the trains at your station -
live from the platform

I your own five day weather forecast
! check your local traffic, plan a route

or print the maps
tr your local church services and find

a daily bible reading
D see the TV and Radio listings - and

the national news

.;";";
dream,
a few

The JE had a full programme of music .

. . . GlN, what happened to him?. . . .Fair
Play, they went away . . . to Derbyshire.

Thirty five people attended the Wl
Barbecue which, then, was held in the
garden at Middle Manor.

Bill Warne wrote an interesting account
of his participation in the 1994 Gordon
Bennett trophy, a prize put up in 1900 by
a wealthy American publisher and sports
sponsor, Gordon Bennett, the inspiration
of the well known expression.

John and Ann would like to thank the
helpers, those who braved the weather to
visit the garden at Scypen and those who
assisted in raising t259 for the National
Garden Scheme Charities and f56 for
Sight Savers lnternational.

???????
R-EC\'CI-TNTG

Lest there be confusion . . . . in spite of the
statement in the leaflet distributed to the
Parish Council and included in the last
Newsletter, it is acceptable to dispose of
shredded paper in the apProPriate
recycling bag.

"uryffi,
teas!

!n Hall
Sundays

July {8th & 25th
August {stn Sthr{ 5thr22nd.29th

3.1Spm to 5.30pm
Meet your friends (or take them). Bring the whole family

TUKTLL
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
Tel: 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956

EEOOiNO PlillTS
flAilalilo SAsK€ls
COilTENFf,,S ?LAIITED TO OROER,
VEO€IASLES LAIER, IN SETSON

B,f#\g;s;

i.f,:'ilil&:t .,E-:f,Itit

cotttPogl
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TREEHOUSE

W\r&oy*l(D$
T8,igbttry

Telephone: (0f 548) 810313

Enloy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or slt ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from elther the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. We proulde only the best quality tood'all freshly

cooled on the premlses and at reasonable prlces-
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and wenlngs. Choice of 3 real
ales, all served direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bitters.

Refurblshed en-sulte accommodation. Large car part and garden.
Pleasa temembet that De ate Detu Emry drin g lhe eoenlngs

so it ls alnaas adoisthletoboohlour tahleln tdoance

BAR OPE]T AtL DAY

SAT IT}fi JUIY
BAR]I DA]IGE AT FOI"TY FARM
I]I AIII OF IIATE HAII]IAII ROGEBS SGHOOT

AAAAAAA4AAAAAA
SU]I |8ffi JULY

BIGBURY FU]I RU]T PRESEI{TATIO]T
P1EASE WAIGH OTIT FOR POSIEBSAAAAAAAAAAAAA4

JULY MEETING
Mrs Meller from Aveton hifford is the
speoker at our monthly meeting of I
p.m. on Thursdoy July 8th, with the

evocotive title "Venfures into Fomily History"
or "Digging up my Roots". Come olong for o

genealogicol evening with o differencel

THE AIYNUAL FETE ...
. . . tokes ploce of 2 p.m- on Wednesdoy August4th
in fhe W.I. Holl ond grounds. Bookthe dote NOWI
There will be the usuol stolls, ond if you can help
with monning them, or can supply items for the cake
and produce stolls or tombols, this would be
especially welcome. Please phone Solly Errett on
814547 if you ore
roising event.

able fo help at this key fund-
Jackie Tagent (810520)

6
,*$"- LaSt ltlOnth

",+N2"q)" soLUTroN
When you have an apology to make it
is best to get it off you chest, to make
it first, before raising any other issues
such as the difficulties which a number
of you had with the number puzzle in
June. lf it is not said straight away it
is an invisible barrier between the
mistaken and the aggrieved, even
though they have continued as if
nothing was untoward and like others,
have submitted conect entries for
June, as follows:

1+23-4+56+7+8+g
1+23-4+5+6+78-9
1+2+34-5+67-8+9
1+2+3-4+5+6+78+9
-1+2-3+4+5+6+78+9
12+3+4+5-6-7+89
12-3-4+5-6+7+89
12+3-4+5+67+8+9
123-45-67+89
123+4-5+67-89
123+45-67+8-9
123-4-5-6-7+8-9 given

Congratulations to Matchman,
Gemini, Taurus and to Champion
Opals who were tortured until the
eleventh hour. lt is so rewarding when
they suffer! ! ObviouslyThe Beginners
did, as they were unable to produce
all eleven answers but nevertheless
receive two points for an excellent
effort.

This lYlonth
Having caused such anguish with
numbers last month, July has to be an
alphabetical pain. You have all seen
square word puzzles, an example of
which is

BEAN
EASE
ASPS
NEST

The words read across, as well as
down. Yes, that is this month's puzzle.
The word across the top is

BISHOP
I

S
H
o
P

All the words are in The Chambers
Dictionary, 1998 and in the Compact
Edition of the Oxford English
Dictionary but apparently not in The
New Oxford Dictionary of English.
Strange, as the latter claims to be the
foremost authority with the most
comprehensive coverage of English.

So without further ado, apologies are
due to The Beginners and to Gemini
for omitting any reference to their


